The TURBAIR ELECTRAFAN is an air-assisted spinning disc sprayer for low and ultra-low volume application of insecticides and fungicides in situations with no natural air movement, e.g. indoors. The ELECTRAFAN produces small even sized droplets which are carried in the airstream to the target.

The ELECTRAFAN 110 is powered by an A/C electric, motor of 110 volts and uses a suitable extension cable which allows treatments up to 200 ft from a power source. The ELECTRAFAN 110 can efficiently apply water-based mixtures at both low volumes (normally 8 to 16 liters/acre) and ultra-low volume (ULV) formulations.

The ELECTRAFAN 110 can be used in glasshouses and polytunnels for the treatment of crops, for pest control in buildings, insect control in animal houses and for applying vaccines to poultry.

**Features**

- Light weight, portable machine
- Electrically powered with no pumping required
- No hoses to hassle with
- Efficient and economical
- Applies all formulations of chemicals

**Technical Data**

- Weight  -empty ........................................ 7.5 lbs (3.4Kgs)
  -ready to spray ..................................... 9.8 lbs (4.4Kgs)
- Power Requirements ................................. 120V, 60HZ, 2.0A, 240 watts
- Disc Speed ............................................. 10,500-11,000 rpm
- Flow Rate Range .................................... 1-3.6 oz (30-1110 ml)/min
- Droplet Size (VMD) ................................. 50-60µ VMD
- Coverage Distance ................................. 10-20 ft (4-6 m)